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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking
number will be provided after the shipment.Pages Number: 139 Publisher: World Pub. Date :2010-06-
01 version 1. Agricultural Hundred Thousand Whys series by the authority of Agricultural Science
and Technology CCTV-7 column. Technology Garden and service three rural brand publishers
world Press jointly launched a number of industry leading experts in the preparation of the Ministry.
opened the first of its kind of similar publications. special attention to types of farming and
agricultural processing can not easily be attention to detail but very critical. most people want to
know to solve the key technology the problem. Contents: Why agricultural production and rural life
to promote energy conservation Why waste straw is the treasure Why should straw to field Why
pests and diseases can be the straw to field Why let the stubble grow shorter straw to field Why
should crush the straw to field Why give straw to pay attention to the depth of irrigation to field
Why after straw to field more nitrogen to the fields Why even after the water supply straw to field
rice detoxification Why is wheat straw to field corn in...
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A brand new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You will like the way the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Cia r a  Seng er-- Cia r a  Seng er

Completely essential study ebook. This is for all those who statte there was not a well worth reading. I realized this book from my dad and i recommended
this publication to find out.
-- Ja r r ell K ova cek-- Ja r r ell K ova cek
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